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clandestinely to talk platonic sentiment with her young cousin,
is at her elbow, dodging behind doors, eaves-dropping, &c.;
and the great, the all-powerful Cathariie tamely submits to
being brow-beaten and insulted in the foulest terms by a tall
brute of a soldier!
Truly Mademoiselle Rachel, accustomed to the high-toned
respect, the refined delicacy, the submissive deference of the
Greek and Roman lovers of Racine and Corneille, must have
felt some surprise at hearing herself treated like a camp-fol-
lower. But this is the modern style of literature, and when,
as it usually does, it chooses its heroines in the kennel, it may
be very appropriate.
In the third and fourth acts we have quite as extraordinary
flights of fancy. Catharine has resolved that she will have a
decisive and public manifestation of liuan's admiration. A
grand fete is given, at which all the beauties of the court are
assembled, and the Czarina herself, laying aside for an hour
the external attributes of power, confiding in the sole prestige
of her natural charms, mingles unostentatiously with the
throng of her fair subjects. Iwan is introduced, and is then
and there to say which of the ladies he will choose for his
bride. If these are ihe privileges granted to state prisoners
in Russia, they are not much to be pitied—a call from the
empress in the morning, a sleigh-ride at noon, a ball in the
evening, and a bride at his choice among the first and fairest
of a court! No wonder Iwan imagined he was made a mock
of for the amusement of the court. The rascally Orloffi, Cath-
arine's discarded lover, sets the stranger right: he tells him his
pure maiden love is the imperial widow who has murdered her
husband. Iiuan thereupon insults Catharine before all the
court with impunity. This tissue of absurdities winds up
with the murder of Iwan by Orlqff.
The character of Iwan is as mistaken as that of Catharine.
Condemned to captivity from early infancy, his only accom-
plishment consisted in playing checkers. When Catharine
visited him she found him half an idiot.
It was in the summer of this year that Rachel was tempted
to take the part of onQ of Moliere's suivantes. She appeared
in Marinette in " Le Depit Amoreuxi" Phedre and Marinette

